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Abstract: The productive potential of the
permanent grasslands varies depending on
technological factors, station factors (altitude,
supplying status with mineral elements etc.),
floristic composition, and management (especially
fertilization) (PORQUEDDU et al., 2004). The main
goal of this paper is to find the dependence of the
green mass production on the nitrogen amount
applied in the grassland of Vârciorova and to
determine the production increase obtained for 1 kg
nitrogen active substance in the studied variants. In
order to achieve the established objective, among
the experiments with chemical fertilizers studied
for five years (2006-2010), we selected only those
variants where different amounts of nitrogen were
applied (without phosphorous and potassium): V2

(N100P0K0 ), V3 (N200P0K0 ) and V8 (N100+100P0K0 ).
The effect of nitrogen is more pronounced after its
application for a long time period. Of course, to
these findings a multitude of other factors
contributes also, for example, the abundant
precipitations from this area which favour the
nitrogen consume by plants. The achieved results
showed that production increase for 1 kg nitrogen
active substance is higher at the dose of 100 kg/ha
(23,66 kg green mass), than for the dose of 200
kg/ha (16,2 kg green mass, respectively 16,46 kg
green mass), when nitrogen is applied for three
years consecutively. The same situation persists
also when nitrogen is applied five years
consecutively, but the increases are larger.
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INTRODUCTION
The productive potential of the permanent grasslands varies depending on

technological factors, station factors (altitude, supplying status with mineral elements etc.),
floristic composition, and management (especially fertilization) (PORQUEDDU et al., 2004).

The dry matter harvested in the natural grasslands differs from one station to another,
ranging between 2 - 13 t.ha-1 (ELSASSER 2003).

Assigning an agronomic value to each vegetal entity within grassland (genus, species,
subspecies) can be relevant for some studies aiming to assess the productive potential of the
natural grasslands (ROGERRO et al., 2002).

The most important measure to improve the grasslands is to apply fertilizers. This is
more relevant because for one tone of dry matter there are extracted 20-21 kg N, 6-8 kg P2O5,
20-21 kg K2O and 10-14 kg CaO, (MOISUC and DUKIC, 2002; NICZYPORUK A., and H.
JANKOWSKA-HUFLEJT, 2003).

Fertilization of the permanent grasslands is made depending on the station conditions,
grassland type; use frequency, expected dry matter harvest etc. (CARDAŞOL 1988, NILL 2002).

The response of the grassland types to the mineral fertilization differs (ROTAR 1997).
The recommended optimal doses of NPK range between close limits, from one type of grassland to
another, as follows: 150 - 200 kg/ha, 50-100 kg/ha P205 and 0 - 50 kg/ha K20 (CARDAŞOL et al.,
1997).
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
The experiments have been established in permanent grassland from Vârciorova

(Caraş-Severin County).
The Vârciorova village is located in the south-western side of Romaniei, respectively

in the eastern side of Banat, at the foot of the Mountains Ţarcu and Muntele Mic, at 18 km
distance from Caransebeş city. The territory of the village is delimitated by the northern
parallels 45°15’ and 45°24’, respectively by the eastern meridians 22°15’ and 22°30’.

The experiments have been arranged as randomized blocks in four replicates.
The surface of a plot is by 20 m2 (4m x 5m).
The experimental variants are the following: V1-Control (N0P0K0), V2-N100P0K0, V3-

N200P0K0, V4-N200P50K0 - autumn, V5- N200P50K0 - spring, V6-N200P50K50 - autumn, V7-
N200P50K50- spring, V8-N100+100P0K0, V9-N100+100P50K50, V10-N100+50+50P50K50.

At the end of the three years, period during we studied 10 experimental variants, we
continued the research in 2009 and 2010 only in few plots. Thus, among the experiments with
chemical fertilizers, we selected only those variants where nitrogen was applied (without
phosphorous and potassium), respectively the variants: V2 (N100P0K0), V3 (N200P0K0) and V8
(N100+100P0K0 ) and the studied was continued in 2009 and 2010, to see the effect of different
doses of nitrogen in a longer time period. As well, we intended to find the production increase
for 1 kg nitrogen active element when this is applied for three years, 2006-2008, and
respectively for five years, 2006-2010, consecutively. In the paper there will be shown only the
variants with nitrogen fertilization.

The variants have been harvested each year in the second half of June, when the
graminaceous were in the ear formation phase (first mowing). The second mowing was
performed around 15 August.

To establish the production, the direct method of repeated mowing was used.
The production results were statistically processed. The calculation and interpretation

of data achieved through the up mentioned measurements and determinations have been
performed using the soft STATISTICA 8.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the table 1 can be observed that the production increase obtained for 1 kg nitrogen

active substance is higher at the dose 100 kg/ha (23,66 kg green mass) than at the dose 200
kg/ha (16,2 kg green mass, respectively 16,46 kg green mass), when the nitrogen is applied for
three years, consecutively.

If we consider the five years mean production, the situation is the following: the
obtained increase for 1 kg nitrogen active substance at a dose of 100 kg/ha is 33,88 kg green
mass, larger than the three years mean; for the dose of 200 kg/ha, the obtained production
increase for 1 kg nitrogen active substance is larger than that obtained when nitrogen is
gradually applied, by 20,65 kg green mass, comparative with V3 variant where the whole dose
is applied at once (17,09 kg green mass).

In conclusion, the highest increase for 1 kg nitrogen active substance is obtained for
the dose 100 kg/ha nitrogen.

It can be observed (table 1) that, when 100 kg of nitrogen are applied in spring, a
production increase will appear over time (five years average), even the increase is lower
comparative to the first years.

If a dose of N200 is applied, a production increase occurs, but this is lower than in the
dose of 100 kg/ha.

If the dose N100-100 is gradually applied, in two replicates, the production increases
more than the whole amount is added at once.
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Table 1.
The influence of nitrogen on green mass production (kg·ha-1 green mass) in the grassland of Vârciorova

Mean production 2006 - 2008 Mean production 2006 - 2010

Variant

Production
(kg.ha-1 ) %

Difference
(kg.ha-1 )

Signification

Increase
for 1 kg
fertilizer
a.s./g.m.

Production
(kg.ha-1 ) %

Difference
(kg.ha-1 )

Signification

Increase
for 1 kg
fertilizer
a.s./g.m.

V1 –
N0

8258 100 8288 100

V2 –
N100P0K0

10624 129 2366* 23,66 11676 141 3388** 33,88

V3 –
N200P0K0

11498 139 3240*** 16.2 11705 141 3417** 17,09

V8 -
N100+100P0K0

11550 140 3292*** 16,46 12418 150 4130*** 20,65

DL5% = 1870 kg/ha,
DL1% = 2545kg/ha,

DL0,1% = 3180 kg/ha

DL5% = 2760 kg/ha,
 DL1% = 3245kg/ha,

DL0,1% = 3890

The effect of nitrogen is more pronounced after its application for a long time period.
Of course, to these findings a multitude of other factors contributes also, for example, the
abundant precipitations from this area.

Dependence of the green mass production on the nitrogen amount (mean of 2006-
2008) can be represented through a linear regression expressed by the first degree function:

y = 8506,66 + 16,2*x (figure 1).

Scatterplot of Productii 2006-2008 against N
Productii 2006-2008 = 8506,6667+16,2*x; 0,95 Conf.Int.
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Fig. 1. Dependence of the green mass production on the nitrogen fertilization (2006-2008)
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In the figure 1 can be observed that there is a positive correlation (r = 0,9664) between
green mass production (mean of 2006-2008) and the applied amount of nitrogen in the
grassland of Vârciorova. This fact suggests the idea that the higher is the nitrogen amount,
from 100 to 200 kg/ha, the larger is the green mass production.

Dependence of the green mass production on the nitrogen amount (mean of 2006-
2010) can be represented through a linear regression expressed by the first degree function:

y = 8847,83 + 17,08*x   (figure 2).

Scatterplot of Productii 2006-2010 against N
Productii 2006-2010 = 8847,8333+17,085*x
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Fig. 2. Dependence of the green mass production on the nitrogen fertilization (2006-2010)

In the case of nitrogen application for five years consecutively, there was found as
well a positive correlation (r = 0,8696) between green mass production (mean of 2006-2010)
and the applied amount of nitrogen in the grassland of Vârciorova (figure 2).

In this situation, the increase of the nitrogen dose determines as well the increase of
the green mass production.

CONCLUSIONS
Analyzing the grassland of Varciorova, Caras-Severin County, we can conclude the

followings:
- the production increase obtained for 1 kg nitrogen active substance is higher at the

dose of 100 kg/ha (23,66 kg green mass), than at the dose 200 kg/ha (16,2 kg green mass,
respectively 16,46 kg green mass), when the nitrogen is applied for three years, consecutively.

- if we consider the five years mean production, the obtained increase for 1 kg
nitrogen active substance at a dose of 100 kg/ha is 33,88 kg green mass, larger than the three
years mean; for the dose of 200 kg/ha, the obtained production increase for 1 kg nitrogen active
substance is larger than that obtained when nitrogen is gradually applied, by 20,65 kg green
mass, comparative with V3 variant where the whole dose is applied at once (17,09 kg green
mass).
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- the positive correlation (r = 0,9664) between green mass production (mean of 2006-
2008) and the applied amount of nitrogen in the grassland of Vârciorova suggests the idea that
the higher is the nitrogen amount, from 100 to 200 kg/ha, the larger is the green mass
production.
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